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visiting people may
the following little

GIIIGKES
EARNTHE FISH ARE SWARMING UP THE CO--woman wnose nuaoana

i story LUMBIA AND FRASER RIVERS.very Tv-e-
ll sent for tite doctor;

i MU "" LiflllE

moonlight, and, this time, keen eyes
can see within its meshes the silver
scales of the salmon, wriggling and
struggling for a freedom that is his-n-o

more. Then comes the quick blow of
the killing club, and the dead fish is
tossed into the creels." -

The work of canning, according to
Dr. Tarleton II. Bean, and Mr.Fraser,
usually lasts about two months. The
Chinese can clean about 1000 fish in a
day. Sometimes the canners turn
out 75,000 cans in. twenty-fou- r hours.

? ill send him some medicine which 1A Four-MUllon-Dol- lar Catch -- How Fiah

BUCKINGHAM'S
DYE

For the Whiskers,
Mustache, and Eyebrows.
In one preparation. . Easy to
apply at home. Colors brown
or black. 'The Gentlemen's
favorite, because satisfactory.

B. F. nI.L a C.X. rropridova, Kaaku, K. XL
Svud bj all rjrax'.jt&

J.... i, hnd cone the old woman eat
it tou ts ran aixr.

To eaaaot ilo Uita aalea yoo-- Bn.trn1 tbem
aa4 kaow bow to eater to their requirement; aat
yoa caaaot pood aal dollars ter.n bf x--
pwtocw,o rnm mat bo, the knawledf acquwoJ
by otbers. We oilor tbts to yoa (or oni tS mau.atly puizled.

TVfl
rtvnmbont position a recumbent

kept repealing. "I ter. An equable degree of modern
warmth is best. Home and Farm. YOU WANT THEM TO PAY THEIR

OWN WAY.At last she thought.L..0n-- f cot one.
-- I

1 .h
nT0 anl see If Nurse Lown has i If TO morety keep the a dlroytoa. la or-

bs baadto rewla jadtetuuslf, yoa ntuM kaor
It'll-- LUV. , Breeding-- Dairy Cows.

1. Select the best cows in
herd, or that yon can buy, to

she went and said to thet e3e to
Aeccr.lir.?!y

something aooat them. To meet this want we ars
seUtas a book ftm the experience fl-- l- OC.
of a pracCMd! poultry rawer forlUIllJ
tweatr-fl- T year, it was written by a maa who put

your
keep.

Jammed Ins Creek Formed a Natural
Bridge Seine Fishing From the
Shoie-- A rhenomlnal Tear.
Advices from the Fraser and Co

lumbia rivers, as well as from Alaska,
indicate that this will be the' biggest
salmon year within "a quarter cen-
tury, says the Washington Star.

.The fish are running upstream lit-

erally in swarms; so close do they run
in fact, that a canoe paddled over the
surface becomes an instrument of
death, killing handreds of salmon in
its passage. Iu the upper tributaries
of the Fraser the crush is tremendous,
and the certain result will be the prac-
tical damming up of these narrow
mountain torrents with solid masses
of dead fish. But, while the waste is
expected to be very large, the canning
output will also greatly exceed that of

ail aia mino, aaa ume, aa money k bi&kiui m w
i of Chtckea raiala aot a a paeUme. out an aVrirp to j a recumbent position to
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tmila and U yoa wUt proAt by hie twenty--"

year' work, yoa eaa saro maar Caiek annually.to taKe some weuituie mrj me
is- -! nurse, who-wa- equally as

I
t ;5 tbe oM woman, replied:

aad mean your rewu oara aouare tor yoa. at
potat la, that yoa mast bo able to detect uuuble la
the Poaltry Yard a aooa as K appears, aad kaow
bow to remedy It. This book will teach you.

It tolls bow to detoot aad car d(enae: to feed for
vsaaadalaotarrattoalnr: which row U to re forChillTonic
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Adrantajes of WeU-Bre- d Stock.
It is particularly in the time rhen

all farming is least prosperous that
those who have been careful to secure
only the best bred animals have the
advantage. The first effect of a de-
cline in prices is to make the scrub
animal unsalable at aiv price. 'All

jl bare fereedlav pni pceee. ana rvrytninr. wa.i, yon
abootd know on tam (abject to stake It proflmti.

. QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

A famous Koman glutton always
wore gloves at a feast so he could han-

dle the hot meat sooner than the other
guests.

According to Nature, the firing at
Portsmouth, England, on June 26,
was distinctly heard at Hungerford,
Wiltshire, a distance of forty-fiv- e miles
as a crow flies, and also. 'at Great
Malvern.

Among the portraits recently ac-

quired by the trustees of the National
Portrait Gallery, London, is that of
Sir Francis Ronalds (1788-1873- ), the
inventor of the first working electric
telegraph.

It is claimed that the perfume of
flowers disappears as soon as the starch
in the petals is exhausted, and it may,
it is said, be restored by placing the
flower in a solution of sugar, when the

Boat postpaid for twenty-fir- e coats la starJiis Uravery.
.'T piinlily John, dear, won't you Book Publishing House

TASTELESS ANO CUARANTEEP
TO CURE

CHILLS & FEVER,
DOES KOT lJCHK THE STOMACH.

134 Laos a o St. N. r. City.

i ..v r,f her? previous years.
Dr. Tarleton II. Bean, director of FOR

CHINA,
CROCKEIIY

L.A3IPS.

through the period of depression the
scrub stock farmers are changing from
poor or inferior stock to that which is Hi,r, uiiQkly Certainly. No serrant

Y "e--f erare me- - (A little whlle aff-fva- rr.

cacm! Mrs. Blinkly has W. A. McLartr & Ron. Dime Boa. Texas.

and dispose of the others.
2. The best cow for the dairy it the

one that produces the greatest amount
of butter fat in a year (for food con-
sumed) when being rightly fed.

3. Test your cows by weighing the
milk of each cow for a year, testing it
occasionally with the Babcock milk
tester, and know how much butter fat
each one --does produce.

4. To renew or inci ease your herd
raise the heifer calves from your best
cows.

f. Use the best dairy-bre- d sire you
can get; one, if possible, that has a
long line of ancestors, and have been
first-clas- s dairy animals.

6. In this wayrou can make each
generation better than the preceding
one, if they have at all" times proper
care and feed.

7. It Is neither profitable nor nec-

essary for a cow to go dry more than
four- - to six weeks.

8. Especially should your young
cows be watched and not allowed to
acquire the habit of drying up too
soon.

- SK5D TO OB CALL OK
layt Wa want notae-mor- of Ramon's Pep--to ten you uiai sue warns tot

L B in Chlr. Tonic, as it Is the best wa ever han-
dled. My son prescribes It In his practice andto the office. MOOKE & KYLE,! you after I have gene

better. Bythe time they .have all
secured the best stock the times will
have improved to as to make farming
profitable again. It is really a case
of cause and effect, though not often'

Vo. 8 W. Trade St., Charlotte, N. Cins It Is the only Chill Tonic which even a
child can take without Injury to the toma h.
You may send me 1 gross of the ltamon's AXso . ... .Desperate Waecri Pepsin Chill Toalo and 1 gross of Ramon's

JOBBERS OF TOYS.
Tonic Liver rills."

For Sale by All Dealers.
FBEPABED T .

Cheap China, f.am'M and 1aTrare. WillBROWN PF'G. CO.. CREENCVILLC, TERN.
g:veyouOL.D TARIrr PKIUbSf. inour

the New York aqvarium, who has won
both fame and wide experience as a
member of the United States fish com-
mission, is authority fpr the following
statement:

"It may confidentially be asserted
that British Columbia and Alaska will
this year, boat the . record with their
fish output. The conditions for sal-
mon have rarely been so good, and re-
ports of a mammoth rush upstream
come pouring in from the northwest.
It is stated that, so tremendous is the
influx of fish, that hundreds 'are actu-
ally forced out of the water and into
the boats.

"The salmon pack, or canning out-
put in 1891 a good year for the
Fraser river fisheries was 400,464,
valued at $2,351,083. With these fig-

ures as a basis, it would hardly be an
exaggeration to say that these seine
fisheries, with their trratly increased

i tj you liavoa't been takin' a bath m
f eatVy hatr Itclared Mr. Weary Wat- -

i I'll hare to own up," assented
vr Dismal Dawson.

; --Wliut d'ycx mean by itr' --Election bet; that's aU. Indlanapo- -
- ' 'j Zs Journal- -

iwo fmsrt Thins?.
.' A public eating house. Pert
rAnfa nddressing waitress: "Bring me

formation of starch and the emission
of fragrance will be at once resumed.
' "Joseph II. Thompson, who died
recently at his home in East Orange,
N. J.,,was 82 years of age and came
of a long-live-d family, the average of
his ancestors for five generations hav-
ing been 82 years and that of his wife's
ancestors for the same time a year
more. 1

The Boston museum of fine arts has

retail u"paritneni we carry tue Mnusuroo-- t

line of Dinnerware. Cut Ula'a Wed; ewood,
Bric-aBr-ao and House Furnishings carried
by any house la the Mate. Our prices aro the
lowest.

ARKANSAS LADIES
DONT LIE.

Jol&TjL Farrior,

recognized as sucn.

Badly Planned Mangers.
Tons of hay may go to waste on

many farms from badly planned man-
gers, out of which horses and cattle
work the hay and drop it under their
feet to soil and waste it. The best
rack is one out of which the animal
gets only just what he holds in his
mouth. This will be eaten and not
dropped and wasted. Where hay is
very cheap this is not a matter of so
much importance, but it is best not to
despise small savings. Every ton of
hay wasted means labor and wear and
tsar of tools, if it does not mean cash,
and the labor is needed in other de-
partments of most farms.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

miss. ixspectob or
SOUTnERN AMD 8. fl. L. WnTCflES.pn OI VOUr ULg UK-uit- a,

to eat it onYes. sir: u you prumoc

HaJrern, Ark says: nave
used Dr. M. AlmnioDi
IJTer Medicine 10 years,
and find It a great deal
better than "Zellln's
Regulator" and -- Black
Draught. It has been of
greatbeneflttomyDaMgh- -
ter and Niece during their
monthly troubles for Ob
traded Menstruation.

There should be no hOXOO
Without IU

No. 4, South 1rron Strt, Charlotte N. C
Diamonds, Watches Clock. Jewelry and
hpectacle. Silver and l'Ute 1 Ware, Wed-dl- n

and isting Cards Engraved..
Mall Orders fcoUclteJ.She "Wns "la 'Ednb'f.

m Well, if you want to know
It. I married you for your money.

Mrs. Benharn I wish I could tell as
'easily what I married you for. Judge.

9. Darken the stable in which the
cows are milked through fly time. It
will not only economise the patience
of the milker, but the cost of milk
production as well.

10. Keep a record of the time when
cows are bred, and have no guesswork
about the time of calving.

11. Provide a roomy, box stall, and
allow the cow to become " accustomed
to it a week prior to calving.

-- 12. Bich foods should be withheld
for a short time prior and subsequent
to calving.

13. The' udder should receive
prompt attention. An obstacle may
be removed from the teat the first
hour that might baffle science later.

AGENTS WANTED where to selltweUd
. . . & i i .I..

come into possession of the wedding
gift of George III of England to his
bride, Queen Charlotte, presented by
him at their marriage in 1791. This
relic is a chatelaine watch, with belt
clasp, band, and pendants, all of the
finest gold and thickly incrusted with
jewels. ' , .

Many gold ornaments have been
found in a tomb in the Etruscan ceme-
tery, at Votulonia, making the discov-
ery one of the most notable of recent
years. A necklace, eight large clasps,
two large earrings, some hairpins and
other articles of jewelry, together with

The Tarn of Lift. r--
eettaiionot Ui tnenoea uFTJallV ftoThe

facilities and larger number of hands,
ought in 1897 to turn out canned fish
to the value of about $1,000,000. Sta-
tistics are less exactly taken in our
Alaskan fisheries, but they also ought
to show a marked increase. In addi-
tion to all this,it must be remembered
that the Indians do a very great deal
of mivateer fish'inir. In fact, the

vaiuaDie, inaispensauia uousruoiu amort.
Bnd 26 cent9 In stamps for com pleta sample
outfit and full rarticulars to C. W. rcTtcs,
S3 a. Try on Bireet, ChnrlottN. C.Tl it r.vfilatinff Irritating Itch.

ribes Tetter, Eczema and Other bUd
I ) will euro them - stop the itch
i .t-;it-s pays for a box ot Tettertne at
;..r jH..stji:;i.l for 50 cents la stamps
Sii'ij.tri'io, i.iv:i;irah. Ga.

; it !!?.
irv.e
iaa J.T Saw Mills,

ears between the aires of forty and fifty.,
Great Irregularity takes place in the periodto
discharges for oma time before the final
cessation, the female usually experiencing
sudden Cashes of beat, fuUneas in the head
headache and other evidences of constitu-
tional disturbance. The nerrous system
ynpatheticalljrcsponds,and thera Is grea

Irritability and melancholy, the patient la
discouraged and has a cense of fullness ox
Buflocation. .

At no time la her life does a woman need
more constant care and watchful tender-
ness, noihas more need for a remedy to
Inylgorate and strengthen ber. ThebowebJ
should be kept regular with Dr. M. A. Sim
mons LiverMedlclne.and If Dr. Simmons
Squaw Vine Wine Is used during the whole
of this critical period. It w ill lnngorate and

, Length of Grain.
There is often quite a difference in

the length of grain grown on different
portions of the same field, and one of.
the common errors on the part of the
man who runs a binder in harvesting
such fields, is in neglecting to adjust
his machine to suit the different
lengths asthey are encountered. On9
side may be long, the other medium,
yet he goes through without adjust-
ment, the result being that the long
bundles "spread out" like a turkey
tied by the feet; while the short ones
are "choked." Tie 'em around the

Deafness Cannot Be Cored
' hj local application?, as they cannot reach the jiUi ami ueary, and supplies.

CHEAPEST AND BEST, i

tjsT"Cat every day : work 1W hands.
Lombard Iron Works

aborigines largely subsist on dried
fish, the "bucks" netting them and
the squaws cleaning and drying.

"The salmon industwf is doing
wonders for British Columbia. New
Westminster, the capital of the fish-

eries, had in 1881 a population of
3000 souls. Today the population has
quadrupled, exceeding 12,000, and
this exclusive of Indians and transient
laborers. In the fisheries and can- -

.A y SN V f

and Supply Co.,
AUGU3TA4 GICOICGIA.:

a sword, are among the objects. The
treasure will go to the Florence
museum. ;

In a French churchyard is a monu-
ment bearing an inscription of which
the following is a translation: "Here
lies Jean Pinto, the Spanish vocalist
When he reached heaven he united his
voice with the voices of the archangels.
As 60on as He heard him the' Diety
cried, 'Keep quiet, all you fellows, and

enrich her blood, soothe and strengthen her
serres ana thus-- reuere ui ennenng aoa
enable her to pass safsly through the dan

c;rfs?cl itonion or tae ear. l here is only one
way to cure deafns, nnd that is by constitu- -

'tiof.al rcme-lis-
. caused by an

cou'ii.ir.n of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets in--fl

Tssed you have a rambling sound or imperf-
ect iieni-irisr-

, and when it is eutirely closed
l)efttes i ; the result, and unless the inflam-
mation in be taken out and this tube re-f.o- rtd

tj its normal condition, hearing will be
d'-- joy-- d forcver. Kine cases out of ten are
caa't by catarrh, which is nothing butan in-fam- ed

oadition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hnnd-e- d Dollars for any

case of Leafnes; (caued by catarrh) that can--n- ot

be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars free.

F. J. Creset & Co Toledo, O.
; Pold by Druscist. 75c.
' Hall's Family i'ills are the best. - .

IESIidafiordhcrstreszt.gtn, prolong Ler life an tare

14. A pail of scalded bran should be
given to the cow as soon as possible
after calving.

15. The calf should be permitted to
nurse the mother for two or three
days. '

16. After separating the calf from
its mother, feed the natural" milk as
6oon as drawn, for a week or ten
days.

17. Then begin gradually to substi-
tute skim milk vith oil meal jelly
stirred into it.

18. Scald the calf's feed pail daily.
19. - Feed three times a day and not

more than three quarts at a time until
the calf is well started.

waist, friend; that's what you
there for. The Epitomi3t. STATEana joy la ncr declining years.

IHIstiei

Fine Bluff, Arav, writes:
elu for fI per Kalian. Alto wapie.-ujr-nr maie rmm
ante, "want to thank you for the Maple Kynin

recipe which 1 find l excellent. I can oat-a- d IS
hUchiy to any and every one." It. 1'. Joncn.

Ox. 8eod $1 postal r.!-- r and ret revlpoDr. Ml. A. SimmonsLiver
Medlcino has been a God

ning lactones over ouuj peopie are
now employed, according to the of-

ficial reports. These are almost al-

together Chinese and Indians. " The
fishermen who are paid per fi6h
caught, regardless of weight, about
six cents number in their ranks Eng-
lish, Scotch crofters, Irish, French,
Japanese and Indians."

John A. Fraser, R. C. A., the well-know- n

landscape painter, spent many

vr $l sd1 1 wm aaa cycioaia w.vv ;- cw
erlne a'l dtnrtment. Ilonanza for Agent.
J. S. LOTeFEIClI. - - MorrUtowu. Tenn.

let us hear alone the illustrious singer,
Jean Pinto !' "

The lord mayor of London is en-

titled to wear an earl's robe whenever
a crowned head pays a visit to the
city. The last lord mayor to don an
earl's robe was Alderman Kniil, on
the occasion of the visit of the King

send to myself and family
for 20 years. It cures Chills
and Ifevers, Blllona Foy

Tha4 to Do "With the Old Males.
Now that you are through breeding,

the males should be separated from
the hens. To allow them to remain
is to injure both. If the cock is not
to be retained for service next year,
dispose of him at once, if possible.
Get him out of the way. Sell him if
yon can, otherwise kill him. A cock
that is to be used another season

r I ne Fiso's Cure for Consumption both ia
mv fninily and prac tice. Dr. O. W. Patteb-,s- .

Inkiier, Mich., Nov. 5, 1SH. ROBERT E. LEEcers, Sick Headache. I
think there Is no compari-
son between It and 'Black
Draught" and "ZelUn'S

i Fits permanently eurea. iMomsornerrous-'r,?s- s
aitr first dav's use of Dr. Kline's Great The soldier, citizen and christian Lero. A freal aaw

book Jnat ready. rlTinp life nnd ancentry. A

maker. Ix-- 1 and traTfUnS arente wanted. Ho4-I'U1HJ6U- 10

CO, 11 and Main bU, Kicumond.t aLiter Regulator- .-

rnUfifii of Blood In Head.
Where there, la rreat determination Ot

should be very carefully treated while
moulting. There should be some
small pen or yard about the place
where he could be kept alone and fed

blood to the bead, the blood-ressel- a of tha
brain become-greatl- y congealed, and there
exists flushed face, aiddinesa, especially on

20. Warm the milk by placing the
vessel that contains the milk in hot
water.

21. Warm the milk to ninety de-

grees.
22. Don't trust your finger, but a

thermometer. It will save many a
calf's life.

23. The man whose ideal of a cow
is high, coupled with good care, feed
and gentleness, is sure to receive the
highest profit in milk and pleasure
that can be made in dairying.

21. Always clean out the box stall

of Denmark, four years ago, to be
present at the marriage of the . Duke
of York. The. number of London
mayors w ho, during the present reign,
have appeared in this guise may be
counted on one hand.

Mental Telegraphy. '
"Let me takfc your hat, John, dear,

ril close the door. You're tired, I
know. Give me another kiss. What's

years on his namesake river, while
preparing a series of views at the in-

stance of the Canadian government.
Asked concerning the fisheries, he
said:

"To begin with, bo3t fishing does
not exist for more than a few miles
above the delta of the Fraser. Be-

yond that point all Celling is done
from the shore by men and sometimes

stooping:, ana mrooumg jmi u u
Increased bT movement. It may be caused
by living too freely; too late rising in the

to induce a quick molt and a profuse
growth of new feathers.

Poultrymen often complain that the murmur, -- iuuiuu. " -- (Menatrnjil deranrements in females will
nwiainn It. Dr. Simmons Sqnaw

Vino Wine la especially xnado for this aod

Nerve Restorer. trial bottle and treatise free
Da. R. II. KxuiE. I.tL. J1 Arch StPhilaPa.

' If arreted witb sore eyes ue Dr. L Thomr-fct- k
Ere water. DraieUts sell at 25c a bottl

t THE CHIEF-THIN- G

In Maintaining Good Health is Pureyr
Rich, Nourishing Blood.

Th? blood carries nourishment airl farn
Ishes support for the organs, nerves and
muscles. It must bo made rich and pure
If you would have strong nerves, good
digestion, sound sleep, or if you would

" t ril of .that tired feeling, those dis-

agreeable pimples, eczema, or scrofula.
--So medvine is equal to Hood's Sarsapa-trill- a

for purifying the blood. It Is a med-

icine of genuine merit and will do you
'wonderful pool. Try It now.

cocks take longer to moult thai the
hens. We think they will find this
altered if the cocks are confined where it cures.

their gallantry to the hens will not
keep them from getting all the food
they need, and their association with
their mates call to the reproductive
organs nourishment which at this

one ? r
"Thank you, my dear. 7 Xou are

very thoughtful."
"Of you, always, to be sure, you

poor, dear boy. I have the nicest
supper for you. Look ! Some lovely
biscuits, the kind of cake you like
best and your favorite preserves, too."

"How kind of you 1"

"Not at all. It's a wife's duty, yon

in exceptional years, with the aid of
horses.

The net used differs largely from
the seines used iu Alaska. lean com-

pare it to nothing better than a huge
hammock 6lung by both ends to a
pole. Night is the time for fishing
operations. The men arrange among
themselves for certain stretches of
river. Below the delta line they cast
their nets from boats with high, plat-forme- d

sterns. Further up, the river

time of year is needed for new feath-..- .
ers ana tne general recuperating 01
the whole system. Farm-Poultr- y.

. .1GUFFERINC IN SILENCE.
Women are the real heroea of the

world. Thousands on thousands of themare the oily pills to takeHood's Pills with Hood' S irsaparill. know, to study her husband's w.shes endure the dragging torture of the ilia
peculiar to womankind in the silence of
home. Thev suffer on and, on weeks.

and comforts."
"Why ! so it is." I had quite' for- -

after a cow has calved therein, ana
thoroughly disinfect it with a solution
made of one part of sulphuric acid to
nine of water. - This is to prevent
septic poisoning of the next, which
may easily occur. 4

25. Do not milk the udder out clean
until the fourth day after . calving.
This will often prevent a chill, which
often produces milk fever.

: V r
Poultry Notes.

If your flock is yarded, plow the
runs and give them fresh scratching
ground. '

If your hatching is over, separate
the males from the females arid give
the latter the run of fields or or-

chards. . i

Chickens grow wonderfully during
this month; therefore feed them well
and rHve them Dlentv of range and

heincr unnavicrable on account of its
fierce current and sunken rocks, they tten that,

cast from the bank. A good man can .il0. Of
aren't you pleased?"

Wild Carrot.
As wild carrot is a biennial it is not

hard to destroy it, provided it is kept
from seeding. But this simple cutting
is very hard to do. No matter how
close it is cut to the ground, side
shoots will sprout out even late in the
fall and ripen some seeds before wint-

er!. At the same time this cutting
xrtll make the root branch out. and

course, of course, my darl wcatch hundreds daily. Two hundred ing, only-- " "Out . of sight
Well, only ?"
"Nothing, nothing but, you've

been down town this afternoon,haven't
you?"

"Whr. John, how did : you guess ?

Yes."

shade during the hot dayi. "And to the milliner's ?"
"You're a mind-reade- r 1"

"No, not at all." (After a reflective

get so firm hold of the soil that it is
almost impossible to pnll it up. If
there are scattering stalks in the
meadow or pasture select some time
when the soil is wet from recent rains
ahd pull up the plant by the root. It
is necessary to get hold very close to
the soil, or better still, hold of the
root helow the surface, as the point
where root and top join is a favorite

months, years. . The story of weakness
and torture is written in the drawn
features, in the sallow skin, iu the list-

less eyes; in the lines of care aad worry
on the face.

Inborn modesty seals theirlip3. They
prefer pain to humiliation. Custom haa.
xnade them believe the ouly hope of
relief lies in the exposure of examina-
tion and "local treatment."

Take ten cases of Vfemale weakness
and in nine of them "local treatment"
is unnecessary. There is no reason why
modest, sensitive women should sub-

mit to it McElJlXIirS . H

WirJEOFCARDU!
is a vegetable wine. It exerts a wonder-
fully healing, strengthening and sooth-
ing influence over the organs of woman-
kind. It invigorates and stimulates the
whole system. It is almost infallible in
curing the peculiar weaknesses, irre-
gularities and painful derangements of
woman. Year after year, in the privacy
of home away from the eyes of every-
body it effects cures,

trans or cjrdci u id for si.eo
bottle. Deal wm la laedK-ln- e aeU It. l ira
bottle autuUly crtre tlie -- rorai cajftta.
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fish at 6 cents a fish means $12 a day;
and that is no unusual wage in the
season. Below, the delta I have heard
of $100 being earned by two men in a
single day or, to be exact, in a single
night.

"That 1897 is to be a banner year I
have heard from various friends at
New Westminstea. Strange as it may
seem, the canning people are not
always elated by banner years. So
much salmon drugs the market and
even hurts the canning industry.

. "Nobody who has not been in the
northwest can have any notion of the
awful inrush of salmon during a very
big year, like the present. On one
occasion I crossed a tributary of the
Fraser river literally over a bridge
made of salmon. The fish were quite

pause.)
"Well, here it is."
"Oh, John ! $10 1 You dearweet,

good hubby." ' - .1
.

"Urn yes ain't I? But.come on,
let's have that delicious supper 'now.

Kada from tho Pnre-- t. Wpeat and Sweetest leaf
crown in the OoUlra iklt of North Carolina. Uj-arctt- e

Book coos with each t--o. iouch.
ALL FOR io CENTS.

A Pleasaat Cool and Delightful 3mokc
Lvom a Co. Toaacco Wowaa. Duwwani. W. C.

If jou have not done so, now is the
time to plant late cabbage. . There is
nothing that fowls will relish bo much
during winter as a crisp head of cab-

bage. "

"The best is always the cheapest;
the cheapest is the most costly in the
end" is a good thing to have in mind,
if given a reasonable construction
when buying poultry or eggs.

. Tt won Id be a eood thing for all

fiMlliO
exrlortv la--

e Information onaOYOU SPECUUTE7.il1
tlW InventedCORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

i4 Dominion Iron dc Hail Wks. Richmond. V Immediately will make
Hveau.U Wall --. Pi. 1tX profit, write uwaa.

one for breaking. With a spade make
enough of a hole around the root bo
that it can be taken firmly by the,
hand. In rich soil a root of eight to
ten inches will often be drawn. But
the plant will thrive where' there are
only three or four inches of soil over
the roots. There it is apt to be. neg-

lected, and the small plants there left
to seed will fill the soil of neighboring
fields, where thev are carried by birds.

I need it" (To himself, as he spreads
his first biscuit): "Mind-reade- r, I
guess bo. I thought she was talking
through her hat, and she was." Phil-
adelphia Bulletin.

A Remarkable Pond-Lil- y Pond.
"One of the most beautiful floral

Jdead, and had begun to putrify. Forced
from the main stream into the tribu-
tary by the terrific legions of upgoing
fish behind, they were driven into a
long reach where the water grew shal

S7 57.Aetna! bonneee. Ketesty
S2Z iSSrtuia. Cheap board. Bead for osialoseo. 8. N.OS?

Five Cents will buy
a ten-o- r. package o!
Hoe Cake Soda-- and
an elegant plated tea
spoon. Ask your
dealer for it. If be
hasn't got It, drop us
a card and we will
see that you get it.
Roinoke Chemical

" Company, .

ROANOKE, VA.

poultry men to plant some egg gourd
seed and raise their own nest eggs.
The egg gourd is a perfect imitation
of an egg, and will deceive tke wisest
old hens. - '

It is at night that fowls seem to
take disease. During the day they
are active and at work, but at night
they cannot change their positions on

W 1am a 1

CRT TAB GCfJUISD ARTICLE!
Some of the winter birds live on wild
carrot seed when they cannot get any-

thing else to eat Boston Cultivator.mi;

exhibits in New England," eaya a
Connecticut man, "is upon Tadpole
Pond,' a famous pond-lil- y pond on the
line of the Norwich and Worcester
railroad, one mile above Jewett City,
Conn. The surface of the pond is
now a mass of pink and white pond- - Walter Baker & Co.'s

in
Is I nb unAKLU I lev

the roost and are consequently neip-les- s

to avoid damp drafts of air.
One who reduces the matter to fig-

ures finds that just eight minutes a
week will keep the premises of fifteen

Pickling- - Eggs When Plentiful.
In preserving eggs for winter nse,

it must bo understood that the whole
secret is to keep the porous shell
from admitting the air and moisture.

Breakfast COCOAIHicQiJSiiilili,

low and the rocky banks very narrow.
Here they became an absolute wedge
a jam, like the human one that oc-

curred on the Brooklyn bridge years
ago. Not a fish could move forward
or backward, and thus imprisoned, as
in a vise, and without water, they died
by hundreds, under the scorching sun.

"It was quite easy for my Indian
driver to take the horse and buggy
across this extraordinary natural
bridge, while I followed on foot. Judg-
ing by the height of the river banks,
and the extent of the fish dam, I
should say that there was an actual
waste of fully 2500 or 3000 fish in that
jam. Subsequently I was informed
that such jams are by no means un

and IreeHi Pure, Delicious, Nutritious.If this can be'done the eggs will keep iaJing hens perfectly clean
a. a aHOSPITALg PRIVATE

lilies, and their fragrance is carried
for miles by the summer winds.. No
one knows how long this remarkable
garden of pond-lilie- s has been in ex-

istence, but for many years Tadpole's
lilies have been sought by picnic par-
ties from nearby counties in this state,
Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
Cartloads of the flowers are carried
awav. but there seems to be no dimin

fnr nnite a leneth of time. A pickle from vermin. OI course iae worK
OlARLOTTE. X C.Ao.5IO X Trton 61. Costs Less than ONE CENT a cup.'

Ee sure that the package bears our Trade- - Mai k.
in

AED8 ran bo saved withhfn n AT

out their knowledge oy
Anti-Ja- g the marvelous
care for the drink habit.
Write Benova Camlcal Walter Baker & Co. Umitcd,ution in the snpply. The railroad J

'comes suddenly upon the pond, whicn

must be done at the right time and
under favorable conditions. .

The French minister of agriculture
has published a report of certain ex-

periments upon the effect of cold air
upon incubation of eggs. It was
found that fowls hatch much larger
and stronger broods during the
months of February, March and April
than during the warm months of June,
July and August

Extreme cleanliness should be the

VAJ.. W vaA w mi ,
Y aj iaformatioB (in plain wrapper) mailed .fres.

first is made as follows: One bushel of
fine quality stone lime, eight quarts
of Bait, and sixty gallons of water.
Slake the lime well and then add the
water and the salt, stirring well until
all is settled and cold. Draw off the
clear brine into a water-tig- ht cask and
then put the eggs in as soon as taken
from the nest. When a layer of eggs
about a foot deep is put in, a little of
the milky brine, made by stirring np
some of the very light lime particle,
.hrmld ha allowed to settle over them.

. Dorchester, Aloss.(EstabUsbcd 1780.)and in an instantit divides in halves,common. Trade-Mar-

Formerly the Indians did nearly the passengers detect the fragrance of
- . I a 1 ' 1 1 t A 1 en. 4 V. A

Now, however, the me lines auu inrow uVall the canning.
A

CF

J OLD I

iia thAirt cf stsck rat siits
la oa of the leriest prepexoea m tela.
iax One aaadred and aiaty acica. nateateo,

r rroumd aad eolid eneuataiak
Of 87 OO ote. Subacno- - limned, ad-tra-

Broker BBBT A. BLOCK. Dearew.
Cole. Ma&ct uw. hUai ExcaaaC- -

wish to be fitted for Basin ess !

the shortest time and at the
least exDciwse. act to be sure of aIF YOU
aTOod po-iti-on when competent,

learn the bet eyetcms of oTENOGItAPxl V and
Houses, roosts, dropboards,

the better to view tne wnmuui aim
unusual sight In one section of Tad-
pole there is a large tract of lilies, the
blossoms of which are of so rich a pink
as to be almost rose-colore- d.

- They
are of exceedingly rare beauty, ami
are much sought after by collectora."

CTJILIID AT HOXEl end mP tatGANGER allhook. Dr. 4. . HARRIS h 00. Thi put in a similM - layer and repeat rule.

the operation.-- Fill the barrel ;witU .

need
&

FUe SuiktUa. CUteaaaati. Ohio. special attention. Clean your
dropboards every morning and kerofftrs within four or five inches ox me

HOOKKEKPJN'O, and success will be positively
guaranteed. ThorooscLly taught by mail or per-
sonally, Students fitted for responsible pot-ition- a

in conn ting-roo- and offices in from one-ba- lf to
two-thir- ds the time required elsewhere. Don't
throw away time and money by roinz to tempora-
ry whools when H will cost you less to attend the
11E3T. We always have a number of students in'

'attendance who have left Inferior teachers In
distrust. Mich people often tell us that ix months

Chinese, who are at once cleaner,
cheaper and more easily managed, do
roost of the work.

"The night fishing is very picturesque.
You see the dark figures of the fisher-
men, standing in bold relief against
the moonlight. Then high in air
whirrs the big net, sweeping at the
end of its iron-boun- d pole. Deftly,
silently almost, it cuts into the swift
current of the Fraser. There is a
minntfl or two of waitincr. and then.

5I?AYErVS COLLEGEB?yS" with a factoryI top and then
ping- - Best, Cheapest . Situation guaran sene your roost?, upper ana unaer

side, every week. Nests should be
kept fresh and aweet until moulting
time. Do not let the lice get a start.

;:?.:: & Ulcere Cured. I too. treatment
81. A. Robibtb, NewBerne,N.C. here IS equal to a year, in any otaer bcxjh.

obtain positions for their graduates. offersuch schools rarely or neverBesides

cloth; on top of this . cloth spread
of lima that settled in making the

pickle. The pickle must be kept above
this lime to keep it cool and moist.

If the eggs are to be sent to market
they should be taken out of the brine
carefully, and after being thoroughly
wined. rack away neatly. They must

& N. U. No. 3797. for first information of a vacancy for a Bookkeeper.
Stenographer. Clerk or Teleirrapn Oph-tor- , which
we successfully fill, and supply competent asslfctanta5 REWARD

Correct.
Teacher A rich man dies and leaves

a million dollars one-fift- h to his Bon,
one sixth to his daughter, one-seven- th

to his wife, one-eigh-th to bis brother,
and the rest to foreign missions
what does each one get?

Littlo Willie Brief A lawyer.
ruck. '.

The horses of German cavalry regi-- ,vith 8wisn and a great scattering of i. Vn.ln.it hniMi wltru.ot rnirr. Refer to Bankers. Merchants ani prominent patrons
ments are to be shod with paper shoes. tn imMt overr county In the United Hi a tea. Thousands of testimonials on request, btudspray, up comes tne net, dank and

dripping from the river, having de-

scribed a rapid semi-circl- e under water.
Once more it is whirled across the

recent experimenta having proved
their durability and lightness desir-
able. . i

n
nts enter an time. Ho vacations, expenses moderate, vrnie ior our catalogue.

DTy.aareekiBeaipleynieBt aadrrililaatostady, sead tea two-ce- nt stamps far fir
easy lesoeae (by mail) la SLMPLLFIED SHORTHAND. ,

- - --UOrtsi te;sU2.ttilXUt. CttWIPij Pnst, Esr5S"-lcexs- "o, Tot.inBest Coufh errup. Taves Good. Use v iir.wo,l tret too warm
eummer tim, nor too cold in the win

uT"


